If all cars on U.S. roads always had properly inflated tires, it would save an estimated 2 billion gallons of gas every year.

Started last year by ’09 graduate Manfredi Giliberti,
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the Cook community alive as the transition to the
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project, the display will grow and evolve, so you are
encouraged to check in to see what might have
appeared since your last visit.

Tell us what you think! What can we do better? What might you
like to see in future issues? Send questions, comments and
concerns to Kristen at: drusjack@aesop.rutgers.edu

Introducing: Dr. Bonnie McCay, New Department Chair
The Human Ecology Department is happy to welcome Dr. Bonnie McCay to the position of Department Chair. Dr.
McCay is a long-time member of this department, and her marine sciences research and teaching accolades have earned
her recognition as a Board of Governor’s Distinguished Service Professor. In addition to her new title as Chair, Dr.
McCay recently received notice from the National Science Foundation for a research grant called "Climate Change and
Responses in a Coupled Marine System." This grant, for more than $2 million, is on how climate change affects surf
clams and related commerce; it involves a team of biologists, oceanographers, economists, and anthropologists. In
addition to research, teaching, and heading the department, Dr. McCay is always open to students via email at
mccay@aesop.rutgers.edu.

Getting involved in clubs and activities is an important part of
networking in college.. These four organizations are environmentally
-minded ways of doing just that.
Students for Environmental Awareness
http://www.geocities.com/rutgers_sea/
The goal of the SEA is to
promote environmental change, beginning at Rutgers and expanding
globally. A good group for environmental activists looking to be
heard.
Organic Farmers
http://aesop.rutgers.edu/~studentfarm/
This is the largest studentmanaged organic farm in the U.S. Each week during the growing
season, shareholders in the Community Supported Agriculture
program receive fresh, locally grown produce.
Global PACT
http://globalpact.org/
Through hands-on training, Global PACT
teaches individuals worldwide the skills they need to solve problems
in their communities. It is a study abroad program for students and
offers practical, real-world skills.
Outdoors Club
http://ruoc.rutgers.edu/

The RU Outdoors Club is a student

The faculty members are going to be your lifelines
throughout your EPIB career. Take the time to get to
know them.
Caron Chess: Room 205, Cook Office Building
c_chess@aesop.rutgers.edu
George Clark: Room 209, Cook Office Building
clark@aesop.rutgers.edu
Peter Guarnaccia: Room 206, Cook Office Building
guarnaccia@aesop.rutgers.edu
William Hallman: Room 215, Cook Office Building
hallman@aesop.rutgers.edu
David Hughes: On Sabbatical
dhughes@aesop.rutgers.edu
Bonnie McCay: Room 202, Cook Office Building
mccay@aesop.rutgers.edu
George Morren: Room 208, Cook Office Building
morren@aesop.rutgers.edu
Karen O’ Neill: Room 213, Cook Office Building
oneill@aesop.rutgers.edu

group for those who enjoy any and all outdoor activities. They teach
beginners the skills they need and offer stress-relieving weekends.

Andrew Pleasant: On Leave
pleasant@aesop.rutgers.edu
Thomas Rudel: Room 210, Cook Office Building
rudel@aesop.rutgers.edu
Rachael Shwom: Room 212, Cook Office Building
shwom_rac@rci.rutgers.eu

Last spring, Dr. Chess introduced a new class, the Environmental Communication Clinic—Podcasting
for the Environment. Her class of 11 students learned how to make videos to appeal to a wide audience
and promote environmental awareness. Their four final projects can be found here:
Green Extreme Eco-Makeover: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9WVSfPyKLog
Green Bob and Pals: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jkYYdN69W2w
The Great Race: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JH_ueQBlebU
Tap Out Bottled Water: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mMYo4A90EAQ
This class will be around again in Spring 2010, so if you enjoyed these videos and want to make your
own, sign up!



Only wash full loads of clothes. Seems simple enough,
but countless gallons of water are wasted every year
from running half-full machines with too much water.



Avoid using hotel toiletries when you can. By planning
ahead and bringing your own, you can help save tons of
plastic from ending up in landfills.



Clean your windows. By letting in more natural light (and
turning off the artificial ones), you can save energy
(and reduce electric bills).



Hate junk mail? Visit www.dmachoice.com to register
for preference mail, and have the junk ads stopped.
You’ll save trees as well as headaches.



Love your neighborhood thrift store! Not only can you
find unique clothes that you can be guaranteed no one
else has, but you’re recycling (eco-points!), and you’re
buying new-to-you fashions on a college student’s
budget. (Try Raspberry Beret, LLC: 711 Woodbridge
Avenue, Highland Park, NJ)



And finally, dorm life can be eco-friendly, too. Invest
in CFL bulbs and surge protectors. These cheap fixes
will make a big difference. For more information, watch
this video: http://www.youtube.com/watch?

One of the most important tools for a
Rutgers student is the myRutgers portal.
Visit my.rutgers.edu and spend some time
looking around. You’ll find your email, schedule, bus information,
library links, campus maps, grades, and a directory (for looking
up emails and offices), among other useful tools.

This fall, Dr. Rachael Shwom will be teaching a new
course called Energy and Society. Below, she
describes the course’s focus. This course can also
substitute for 374:102, Global Environmental Change.
“Our lives, homes, workplaces, and whole societies are
highly dependent upon a constant flow of energy. We can
barely imagine an hour without the use of electricity,
natural gas, or gasoline. The amount of energy we use and
how it is produced has major impacts on the health of our
environment, our economy, and local, national, and
international politics. The problems, such as climate
change, posed by our current human-energy system
highlights the need for us to find new ways of living. But
how do we change our energy system? To begin to answer
this question, we must realize the extent that our lives are
integrated with energy production and consumption. Only
then can we realize that changing our energy system is not
just an engineering or physics problem, but also a social
problem that requires societal changes. In this class you
will learn:
*How societies’ historical relationships with energy have
shaped the development of nations, economies, and
environments.
*The current U.S. and global energy production and
consumption systems and the environmental, economic,
political and social impacts.
*Why individuals, households, business organizations, and
governments make the decisions they do about energy
consumption and production.
*Policy tools and approaches for analyzing energy
choices and changing individual, household, business,
and governmental decisions” about energy production
and consumption.

If you’ve ever taste-tested fresh produce directly from a farm against ―fresh‖ produce from a store, you’ll likely agree
that the difference is significant– and the farm fresh is much better. Now through the end of October, Rutgers is the
proud host of two farmers’ markets, with fresh produce and artisanal food. The Ryder’s Lane market is located in the
Rutgers Gardens and is open every Friday through October 30 from 1 pm—6 pm. The markets feature a wide array of
locally grown fruits and vegetables, as well as specialty meats, cheeses, and more. The Jones Avenue market, which is new
as of this year, is located just off the Cook/Douglass campus (on Jones Ave), and features local produce, hand-crafted
goods, prepared foods and information on better nutrition. This market was created with the
Latino population of New Brunswick in mind, so there is a Latin
flair– in the food, the music and the people. It’s open on
Tuesdays from 12 noon-5 pm and Fridays from 2 pm—7 pm. Both
markets promote the local farmers, and the environmental
impact of buying local is much lower than buying imported.
For more information visit:
www.nbcfarmersmarket.com for the Jones Avenue market and
http://rutgersgardens.rutgers.edu/farmmarket.htm for the
Ryders Lane market.

Saving the world by going green is the trend
these days, and the ripple effect has spilled over
into the fashion world. Top designers are
sprouting environmentally and socially conscious
products that are still fashion-forward. StyleList
names one of this fall’s up-and-coming hits as
Toms Shoes, which has been a well known brand
among celebrities for some time. For every pair
purchased, Toms donates one pair of shoes to a
child in need– and some pairs are even ―100%
vegan‖, meaning that they are completely free of
animal products. Find them and others at
wwww.tomsshoes.com.

In June in Muncie, Ind., in his second such
conviction in seven months, Robert Stahl,
64, was found guilty of resolving disputes
with men in their 50s by reaching into their
mouths and yanking out their dentures.
Questionable Judgments: Christopher Lister,
21, pleaded guilty to a home burglary in June in
Leeds (England) Crown Court. He and two pals
had attempted to steal a plasma TV in broad
daylight last year, but witnesses easily
identified Lister. He is 7 feet tall and lives
only a few doors down from the crime scene.

Environmentally friendly products aren’t as
tacky and plain as you might think they are.
Nowadays, there’s more to the eco-lifestyle
than
canvas
and
all
things
brown.
www.ecofriendlygifts.com
provides a one-stop shop
for a multitude of clever,
practical and fun gifts that
are all sustainable and
environmentally
sound.
Check them out next time
you’re looking for a unique gift– or browse for
things you might like.

